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Dear Son of God not all unknown . .
, To Those who hourly seek thy throne,

Ob, make us more and more thine own,
, :,v as we pray.--

Helprua the battle to begin
Against the dull, besetting sfn .
And foothold in the fight to win

v Promdaytoday.; .

"

v To those whose thought has dared to rise
Straight to the presence of His eye,
No grace, for thee oar God denies,

- : In what we love 1 ;

Even as we halt and stumble still
Though loving good, and hating ill, --

So strong in wish so weak in will,
, , Though art above, ; ;

O God to us and even to those
: Who hold themselves thy greatest foes,

The likest God that ever rose .

. 'Mid sons of men,

Be with us when we fail and fall,
, Thou who n'er fell or failed at all:

Nor, for the sin's sake, when we call;
Leave m again 1.- -

KELIGIOUS MlSVELLAti Y.

- Every man's passing-be- ll hangs
In his own steeple. Take him In his four
elements, of earth air, fire, and .water. In
the earth, he is as fleeting dust; in the air,
he is as disappearing as vapor; in the
water, he is a breaking bubble; and in the
fire, he is as consuming smoke. Many
think not of living any holier, till they can
live co longer; but one to-d- ay is worth
two to morrows. Reader, you know not
how soon the sails of your life may be roll-
ed up, or how nigh you may be to your
eternal haven; and if you have not Jesus as
your pilot within you. yon will suffer an
eternal shipwreck. Rev. W. M. Seeker. ;

As if preachers were hard
pushed for topics several of them have re-

cently announced, among, other subjects.
Boycotting the Dead," "The Great Oil,"

"Straight from the Shoulder." "Hell and
the People who are Going There," "Taken
by the Throat," "Use your Eyes," "Be-
ware." "Off goes the Roof," "Up comes
the Mao," "Can you Trust Trusts?" These
titles compare favorable : with the blood
curdling titles of the sanguinary dime
novels. Imagine Paul to announce as his
subject, "Eutychus the fellow that tum-
bled out of a window V Christian at
Work

We talk glibly about "taking
up a ctoss."but a cross is intended for some-
body's crucifixion.. On Calvary's cross we
know full well who bled away his pretious
life. On our cross self Is to be the victim.
Paul, the heroic was emphasizing that fact
when he commanded Christians to mortify
their members which are upon the earth.
The American revision of the New Testa-
ment bits the sense of this passage more ac-

curately : "Put to death your own mem-
bers," etc. Loyalty to Christ often demands
tbo plucking out of the right eye and the
amputation of tbo right arm. The sublime
glory of Abraham's offering really was that
be was willing to thrust the knife through
the very heart of self. O, it Is not the tak-
ing up, it is the giving up, that makes a
strong, athletic, heroic Christian Dr. T.
L CuyUr.

- Goodad vice for preachers: Don't'
study without prayer. Don't pray without
study. Don't feed people with unbaked
dough. Don't tell all you know in one
sermon. Don't put the hay too high in the
ricks. Don't offer them sentimental con-
fections or intellectual shavings. Don't
mistake philosophy for Christianity, cant
for piety, noise for zea', or crowds for suc-
cess. Don't be so broad that you can float
nothing but Intellectual chips on your shal-
low stream. Don't be too confiding. Don't
despair. Don't scold. Don't wear the csp
and bells. Don't mistake length - for pro
fundity, nor brevity for wit. Don't laeh
the back of the sinner instead of the back
of his sin. Don't offer to other people
manna which you have not tasted yourself
Don't imagine your sermon to be a revela-
tion, or anything but the text to have
"Thus sailh the Lord" written across it.
Don't let your harp have only one siring.
Don't be a vender of nostrums. Don't try
to make bricks without straw. "Don't be
anybody but yourself. Don't ba a secta-
rian- Don't be afraid to be a denomina-
tionally. Don't let any religious hobby
ride you, but don't be afraid to ride any

hobby if you have one. Rev Dr.
Wallace RadcUffe.

THE ONLY

Durable
Economical
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, Parity and Fastness. None others
are just as good. Beware of imitations they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

36 colors ; zo cents each.
Send poctal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

(or coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
(10 ct. a quart), etc. Sold by Druggist! or by
WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO Burlington. Vt
'Vat Gilding or Broaring Fancy Articles, USB
A DIAMOND PAINTS.
XMld, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only to Ceata.

A. ETJKDHBO BOTTLES OF SA.RSA--

psrllla or other pretentions specifics fall to

eradicate inborn scrofula or. oontaglous blood

poison, remember that B. B, B. (Botanic Blood

Balm) has gained many thousand victories, In
as many seemingly Incurable Instances. Sena
to the Blood Balm Oo Atlanta, Ga., for "Book
of Wonders," and ba convinced. It Is the
only tbu blood ntrrm -

G. W; Kesser, Howell's Z Roads, 6a , writes ;
"I sras afflicted nine years with sores. Alt the
medicine I could take did me no (rood. I then
tried B. E. 11, and 6 bottles onred me sound." .

Mrs. 8. It Wilson,' Round Mountain, Texas,
write: - "A lady friend of mine was troubled
with bampa and pimples on her face and neck.
She took three bottles of B. B. B., and ber akin
rot soft and smooth, pimples disappeared, and
her health improved (rreatiy "

Jas. I Boeworth, Atlanta, Ga , writes: "Some
yean ago I contracted blood poison. I bad no
app' lte, my digestion was mined, rheumatism
drew up my limbs so I could hardly walk, my
tfero&t was cauterized five times. Hot Springs
gave me no benefit, and my life was one of tor-
ture until I gave B. B. B a trial, and, surprising
as it mav seem, the useof five bottles oared me."
. deolP&Wly - nrm
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IVlOKTHLY SIdKNESSa
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or Zaire orear .surrennon
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A Noted Divine Says:
"I have been using-- Tatt'a Liver Pills

for Dyapepsia. Weak Stomach and
Coativeneaa, with which I havelongr
been afflicted. .

wmh
ARE A SPECIAL BLESSING.
I never had anythins; to do me ao much
arood. Ireeeommend then to all aa
the beat medicine in existanee."- Bev. F. B. OSBOOa, Mew Torfc.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Office, 44 Murray St, New York.
octSD&Wtf nao tu th sat

Boys' and Children's Suits.

WS WATT TO CL0S2 THKM OUT.

We will do 'eo if prices will do it.

OUB STOCK OF

0"re?coats
Is too large for this mild weather. Ton can ob-

tain a Bargain in them . Wo doa't wait to carry
any 4ver. In fact our entire stock will be sold
at prices that will please ion. ALL FIRST
CLASS GOODS.

We give you a guarantee that any article pur-

chased from this establishment is cheaper In
price and better made than can belhad at any
other house. If net so we will cheerfully refund
you your money. . -

S. H. FISHBLATE,
KIX CLOTHIER.

dec 9 It

THE ACME MAMACTUBIM CO.

(LIMITSD.)

Wl LMINGfON, N. C.,

IMANUFACTUEERS Orj

Acme & Gem Fertilizers
PINBTI3RE AND PINE FIBRE: MATTH5G.

AND

COTTON

B.GhGKE3STC3-- ,
of whlcli we make a specialty and are the first

and only Manufacturers ;

This BAGGINQ i3 the only practical substitute
for Jute Bagging, to which It is superior, and Is

endorsed by the Cotton Factors, Insurance
Agents and Exchanges. sepSOD&Wtf

JUST RECEIVED
GILT EDGE BUTTER,

..FULL CRSAX AND STATU CHEESE,

appl.es, apples, apples.
Also a small consignment of MOUNTAIN

BUTTER

HALL & PEARSALL,
Wholesale Grocers and Com. Herohants,

nov 9 D&W tf 11 & 13 8. Water St.

I Offer

The Toy the Child Likes IV. : t
18 XU& i

- "ANCHOR"

Seal Stone. Three Colors.

Descritrtira Cutalnirnn
post-fre-e on application to

F. Ad. Ricb.ter & Co.,
3 IO BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

pet 8 DAW 2m

TO ADVERTISERS.
A list of 1.000 newspapers divided into STatr

AND SECTIONS WlU be sent on application-- !
To those who want their advertising to na

we can offer no better medium for thorough mS
effective work than the various sectlocs of rm.

- CEO. . ROTTELL & CO.,- Newspaper Advertising; Bureau.
nov 1 DAW lm 10 Soruce street New York

THE DAILY STAR.

OLDEST DAILY PAPER IN

NORTH CAROLINA!

FIBST-CLAS- S DEMOCRATIC NKWSi'A.'Vti
published at the fo)lo. ins low

KATES OF SIJKSCIS1I'TI.
One Year, noetaco Daid
Six Months, $3 00

3(0Throe " , !l 00One " '

to

THE DAILY STAR
Contains full Reported the Wilmington Ma

kets, Telegraphic Reports of the Northeir
and European Markets, ae1 the Latcs:

General News, by 'I'clsp.i-ap- ant
Mall, from all pan --

1 x the
World

WM. H. liJitr AliD,
Gnrros A Pnorr.tETos,

Wllminctcn, N. c

Pomona Hill Nurseries,
POMONA, N. C ,

rpWO AND A HALF MILES WEST OF G REBNS-boro- ,

N. O. The main line of the Raleigh

Danville Railroad passes throneh the grounds

and within 100 feet of the office. Salem (trains

make regular stops twice dally each way. Those

Interested in

Fruit and Fruit Growing

are cordially Invited to inspect this the largestNursery In the State, and one of the laiwst in
the South. Stock consists of

APPLES, PEACH, PEAR, CHERRT

PLUMS, JAPANESE PERSIMMONS,

APRICOTS NECTARINES, MULBERRIES,

QUINCE GRAPES, FIGS.5RA8PBERIUES,

GOOSEBERRIES CURRANTS,

PIS PLANT. ENGLISH WALNUT,

PECANS, CHESTNUTSSTRAWBERRIES,

ROSES, EVERGREENS.

SHADE TREES, Ao.

All the new and rare varletiea as we!I as the

old ones, which mv new Catalogne for isss; will

show. Give yonr order to my authorized agent

or order direct from the Nursery. . Correspon

dence solicited. Descriptive Catalocuo free to

applicants .

Address
J. VAN. LINDLEY,

Pomoua, Guilford Co., N. C.

Reliable Salesman wanted in every county. A

good paying commission will be given.
apliWly

Isaac batis.. . j'resmttit
Geo. W. Williams,. .Vice President
S. D. Wallace... . iJagh'cr

Bank of New Hanover.
CAPITAL PAID IN - - - $350,000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL- - $1,000,000

DIRECIORS:
W. 1. Gore, F. Rheinstein, of Aaron
Q. W. Williams, of Wil-

liams
A Rheinstein,

A March ison C. M.Stedman,
Hon. R. R. Bridge, Pres Jas. A. Leak, ot Wak-- -

W. A W. B. R. boro.
H. Vollers, of Adrian A E. B. Borden,

. . of Gold?-
1 n XTVollers. UV1 V. Aa e.

Jno. W.Atkinson, D.McRac.
Isaac Bates. I

llsaao Bates. President.

E.B.BOBDSH,
President. GolisljOTO Branch. K-- rr"

DIRECTORS:

E. B. Borden, W. T. Faircloth, W. K. Kornaik
R. Edmundeon, Herman Weill. ' '

(Press faaeSuOroBrancLoS'
DD3ECTORS:

J. A. Lcak.R. T. Bennett.G. W. Little, J. C. Marehs

Issues Certificates of Deposit bearing inlcr?fl.
' Ifl aathorixed by Charter to receive on dcposli
moneys held in trust by Executors, Administrators
Gaarahms, Ac, Ac, Ac

Strict attention given to the orders and renneff
of our country friends by mall or otherwise.

nov f- .

FOR SALE,
g QQ ACRES TIMBER LAND, ?0BM-erl-

owned by DoogaldMoMillauT New Topsai

Sound, will be sold at Auotlon, in front of tba

Court House, Wilmington, N. C at noon. V

eember 17th, 1883, If not sold before by, ,priw
sale. This tract oi Land has one half mile water

front on the Sound, and ha water outlet to Ne
Topsail Inlet that has nine feet water.lie Acres Sound Land, 60 acres cleared, re

mainder In oak forest.
1,984 aores Pine and Neck Lands, lying

four mites along the track of the proposed cw
low Ballroad. This land offers great fscffltM
for milling or lumbering, sammer resorts tans

lud fishing. App,yta
W.L.YOWG. .

oct24dee5 W4t WIitoIdrwdjIG.

fKIUca in Amtsivj- -

Standard, MUtiablt ImtmrnmU at towel prief ?
N amspMition with Cheap, inferior hutnmMm.

REDUCED FHICE8. SPECIAIa Wf
PIAliO S200. ! ORGANS

STOOL, COVER, INSTRUCTOR ALL FREIfiHTMIl

met OUh paid. SIX SPECIAL OFFERS. Send

Free Papa, Sharps and Flats," Mn roll infonw1

LUDDEN & BATES. uStlTNUi MUSIC 0HSE, SAVARlAl.

octSWly -

CARLTON HOUSE,
Warsaw Dnflfa County, N. C.

Q LINE OF WILMINGTON AND :wBJ(

Ranroad, 66 miles from Wilmington. p
aom auwmya weu sappiwa

oountry affo nu Bates of noaro j--
-

Die.
4M SI DAW

a. a a a m

aitnongn naving oeen
Earpose, so by the landlord, is
not guilty of trespass under section
1,120 Code. No such , invitation
would proteot one for a wilful or
malicious trespass, to the injury of
the landlord, if committed under the
fraudulent pretence, of such invitat-
ion.-

" '; v.--- '. -
--

State vs. Smiley. ' '
.

The effect of the adoption of pro-
hibition at a local option election is
not to repeal or suspend the law pro-
hibiting the retailing of spirituous
liquors without license, but merely to
prohibit the commissioners from is-

suing licenses. Whether local op-

tion prevails or not, it is unlawful to
retail without a license.

Where there are two counts, and
the verdict is genera), if either count
be good, the judgment will not be
arrested. '

NORTH CAROLINA. CONFER-
ENCE, M, JF. CHURCH,

New Berne Journal's Report.
SIXTH AND LAST DAT.

President J P Crowell, who had
been nominated by the board of trus-tee- s,

was confirmed as a trustee" of
Trinity College. '

Question 4 was called, viz.: Who
are admitted in fall connection ?

NH Guyton passed the examina-
tion of character.

Rev P L Reid read the report of
the committee on Colportage. The
report shows that the agent has trav-
elled 4,000 miles, visited 10 district
conferences, preached CO sermons,'
made 50 addresses, sold 9,500 books,
and 5,500 smaller publications, mak-
ing a total of 15,000 publications sold,
amounting to the , sum of $9,173.00.
Eight district colporteurs have been
employed, and about one hundred
preachers in charge have patronized
the agent.

On motion of Dr Black, the name of
Q D Alston was substituted in place
of WP Stroud on the board of col-
portage.

Under question 20 the Bishop called
for the report of the committee on
trial of JB Bobbitt.

Rev M L Wood, chairman of the
committee, stated that the committee
had been engaged on the case four
days, and that they had considered
it with an earnest and prayerful de-
sire to do justice. He submitted the
following report:
To the Bishop and members of the

North Carolina Conference of the M.
E. Church South in session at New
Berne, N, C. -

We, the committee appointed to try
charges of gross immorality against
Rev J B Bobbitt, D D, setting forth
certain allegations of falsehood and
fraud, beg leave to report that after
thorough and prayerful investigation,
in the tear of (Jod, of all the evidence
submitted in the case, we are unani-
mously agreed that the charges and
specifications are not sustained and
recommend the passage of his char-
acter.

Signed: SV Hoyle, J J Renn, JB
Hurley, T A Boone. J C Hartsell. A
P Tyler, J C Rowe, L E Stay, J R
Scroggs, J N Cole, J H Cordon, J B
Carpenter, A G Gantt.

ML Wood, Chairman.
J T Abernathy. Secretary.
This the 3rd day of December, 1888.
The Bishop announced that J B

Bobbitt had been acquitted of the
charges, and he passed the examina-
tion of character.

The Board of Education reported.
, Rev. Dr. Black moved that the case
of P L Groome be referred to the com-
mittee on Conference relations for
supernumerary relations.

A committee was appointed, in ac-
cordance with the recommendation
of the Board of Education, consisting
of J A Claywell, D Matt Thompson
and Rev D H Tattle,to take charge of
the Davenport Female College pro-
perty.

Committee on Conference relations
submitted a report recommending
that the following be placed on the
list of supernumeraries: E J Eu-dail-y,

I W Avent, James Wilson, I
P Kerens, W Call, J W Puett,
Thos B Reeks, Thos W Smith and P
L Groome; and the following on the
superannuated list: Geo EWyche,
Willis, S Holton, Daniel Culbreth,
JaaW Randall, Miles Foy, Wm W
Albea, Gaston Farrar, Edward How-lan- d,

Joseph H Wheeler, C M Pepper,
Thos S Campbell, Chas M Anderson,
John Tillett, Simon D Peeler, Marcos
C Thomas, Jas W Wheeler, Jno D
Buie, Thos C Mores, Caswell W King,
J D Carpenter, J J Grigg, J C Crisp
and N A Hooker.

The committees on statistics and
on church extension submitted their
reports which were adopted.

The hour for memorial services hav-in-g

arrived, the Bishop announced
hymn 706, which was followed in
prayer by Rev. Mr. Wheeler.

A memoir of Rev Thos L Hole was
read, and after remarks by the Bish-
op, who knew him, was adopted.

A memoir of Rev Daniel May was
read, and after remarks by Dr Brooks,
P J Carraway, Dr North, Rev J H
Cordon and Dr Black, was adopted.

A memoir of Dr N H D Wilson was
read by Rev J A Cunninggim. Re-
marks were made by Dr M L Wood
and Rev L L Nash. Rev BP Troy
and Rev J A Cunninggim delivered
messages to the conference from Mr.
Wilson. The services were solemn
and impressive. When the memoir
of Dr. Wilson was being read the con-
ference and visitors were deeply af-
fected..

Various reports were made and
adopted. -

Rev R B John presented the report
of the committee on statistics.

The report shows total members'
89,152 a gain of 2,606 over last year.
Sunday school teachers and scholars
58,720 a gain of 8.366 over the lastyear. Collections for foreign missions
113,125.61 a gain of $1,900.18 over lastyear; domestic missions $7,167.78- -a
gain of $1,927.33.

At the evening session Rev W S
Creasy presented and reacUhe report
of the joint board of finance, showing
the amount of funds collected on
the Bishop's fund, and the Conference
fund, and how distributed; also the.assessments for the ensuing year. The'
report was adopted.

The board distributed in open con-
ference over - $6,000 to worn out
preachers and to the widows and or-
phans of deceased preachers. Thiswas a very touching scene. .

P. F. W. Stamey read the report of
Board of -- Missions. Report recom-
mends $11,000 to be collected for
honrfr missions and-flg,800i- foreign
missions, which amounts were ap
portioned to the districts. Reports
adopted.

Rev. F. D. Swindell offered resolu-
tions recommending that the collec-
tion for missions be taken in the ear-
ly part of the year, also recommenda-
tions pertaining to the work. Reso-
lutions were adopted.

FLORIDA.
No Mora Tallow Paver at Jackson

ville A Heavy Froet. c :

Jacksonville, December 7. There were
no new cases and no deaths from yellow
fever to-d-ay. There was a heavy frost
this morning, and the general belief is thatno more will be beard of yellow fever, at
least in the city. Indications point to the
arrival here of from three to five thousand
people oa December 15.

JD ESTR UCT1 VJE FIRE.
Snip Buiidlnc Plant at Cleveland,'

Oblo, Deatroyad-Lo- ae $200,000.
Cleveland, O., December 8. Three-quarte- rs

of the large shipbuilding plant
of ,the Globe' Iron Workson West Riverstreet, in thia city, was destroyed by fire
this morning. Four large atoel vessels inprocess of construction were upon the
stocks within a few feet of the burning
building, but the ships were saved fromdamage. The loss is approximately fixed
at $200,000, and it is probably covered by
insurance. One thousand workmen were
employed in the ship-yar- d and they will
resume their work Monday. The rebuild-- 'ing of the plant will begin as soon as the
insurance is adjusted.

United States to any liability whatever, for
or on account of said company; nor shall
the United States be held in any wise liable
or responsible in any form or by implica-
tion for any debt or liability; in any form
which said' company, may ,incur ;, nor be
held - as guaranteeing any engagement or
contract of said company, or as having as-
sumed any responsibility for the acts or
proceedings of said company in any for-
eign country, or contracts or engagements'
entered into in the United States?' . ,

- Pending a vote on - the 'amendment:; the
committee rose and the House at 4:S0 took
a recess until 7:80, the evening session to
toe for ; consideration of private pension
bills. v. V

At its evening session the House passed
ten pension bills, and .at 10 o'clock ad-
journed until Monday.

POLITICAL FOIN TS

The posUelection righteousness of
the Republican party is amusing. It ought
to expel its bosses in groups ot five. New
York World. . .

; V-- A ' new Republican organ t has
been established at the Federal capital
the Washington Preu. Where the carcass
is the vulture bovereth. Phil. Record,,
Dem. . , . .

The bill introduced by Repres-
entative Stewart, of Georgia, to establish a

Income- - tax on all earns aboveEiduated a' jost principle of taxa-
tion. It is surely better to tax the in-
comes of the rich than the necessarie s of
the poor. Nno York World.

Senator Chandler gave notice
yesterday that at the first' opportunity be
would tsk the Senate to take up and
adopt bis resolution ot inquiry into the
local affairs of Louisiana, When this duty
has been performed the great tntnd of the
New Hampshire statesman should turn: to
the White Caps of Ohio. Louisville Courier-Jo-

urnal, Dem. .. - I;

TWINKLINGS. J

Ninety-thre- e million gallons of
the surplus of whUkey now "on hand in
this country. Down with the surplus!
Boston Herald,

Blonden says rope-walk- ers are
born, not made. 1 He may be right; but to
be a rope walker is not sufficient excuse for
being born. New Orleans Picayune.

The Washington Post wants to
know "where the: mischief is the drafted
man to go in case of war if Canada is an-
nexed?" .Well, be might go to war for a
change. Boston Post. .. .

There was an epidemic of sui-
cides yesterday. Six self-inflic- ted deaths
were reported to the Coroners, and not oDe
through poison Knives and pistols were
the favorite methods of these unfortunate
people for ending their lives. N. Y. Star

Olive Harper says: There are
women who must decorate or dla. I know
one who gilded the wires and sewed velvet
in the family mouse-tra-p. She afterwards
put plush around the rolling-pi- n. painted
a beautiful sheaf of wheat on it and tied it
with a gorgeous yellow bow, and then was
astonished to find that the cook wouldn't
use it to roll out pie crust with, and she
thought it shewed a reprehensible look of
artistic hate.

PERSONAL,
If Foraker really wants to show

his prowress how would it ao for him to
head an expedition against the White Caps?

Phil. Times,

The Rev. Sam Jones, who ap-
pears to know all about both places, de-
clares that "there is one difference between
St. Louis and hell hell has no river along-
side of it." Phil Record.

Mayor Hewitt, in appointing a
woman to be a commissioner of education
in New York city, has only followed the
lead of his predecessor, Mayor Grace, who
appointed two-- Mayor-ele-ct Grant is quo-
ted as sayiag-tha- t he will make no such ap-
pointments during his term, Wash. Star

Hugh O. Pentecost, the Social-
ist, married the daughter of Dr. Galling, of
Hartford, Conn. Dr. Galling, : whose fa-
mous gun has done 'so much towards civil-
ising the world,, la much annoyed at bis

's revolutionary theories. . Hs
will not read Pentecost's books and refusee
to listen to his arguments against the exist-
ing order of things. Phil. Times.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.
It is rumored that Senator-ele- ct

Barbpar shortly weds Miss Daingerfield, of
Alexandria. .

Capt. Wm. W. Hook, a well-kno- wn

and esteemed citizen of Lvnchjburg,
died at bis home in that city Tuesday.

Miss Letretia Johnston, a daugh-
ter of ex-Uni- ted States Senator John W.
Johnston, died a few days ago in Rich-
mond. ,

Roanos:ei-Va.- y has grown within
the past" six years from a village to a city of
over ten thousand population, and her fame
has been spread from one side of the coun-
try to the oiher. - The enterprise, industry
and push exhibited by those who have
been moU interested in her progress have
boomed her and outside capital haa rushed
io. Shops and facloriea. furnaces and hotels

have eprun up, and, in consequence,
real estatu values have been marvelously
and genuinely enhanced Norfolk Ya)
liandmark.

OCR STATE COSTEflPOBARIES.
But whatever may. btfall us in the fu-

ture, the present is what we have especially
to deal with, and our duty to ourselves and
to our country demands that we do all we
can to build up uhe -- South. It is a great
land, a great people; it has progressed far
beyond the expectations of the most san-
guine, and its growth is steadilg increasing,
and ft must be in the future far more pros-
perous than it if, for its industrial growth
is yet but in its infancy. This effort should
not bo confined to any particular locality,
but the move be made all along the line
Faytttemlle Observer.

. A Democratic writer in Western North
Carolina says they submit to the present
system of County Government up there in
order to help out the East, and adds that
If the East continues to refuse to help itself
by going on Republican bonds, and thus
depriving themselves ofJDemocratio county
officials, they of the West will soon grow
tired of a system repugnant to both Demo-
crats and Republicans there, perpetuated
solely for the salvation of the East, and
unanimously vote to repeal it Stick a pin
right bero.Laurinbura Exchange.

CURRENCOMMENT.
- - We khow of -- no mao who

more thoroughly deserves to be pillo-
ried in everlasting shame and driven
from the abode of men with the lash
of social condemnation, than the pro-
fessional slanderer These men prowl
through cemeteries and gnaw the
bones of ancestors with a sort of
fiendish delight, thus hoping, by stir-
ring the bones of the harmless dead,
to nauseate the soeial stomach of the
liying.j Hate the innnooent no pro-
tection r against; these" tr&ducers and
detractors from hard-earn- ed reputa-
tion 1 Alabama Advocate.

' - i .t. ' : " ...

The negro ia not likely to
take Senator Ingalla's advice and
emigrate to the low lands of Mexico
or to the West India islands. Nei-
ther iB he likely to fulfil the Judge's
apprehensions by resorting to vio-
lence to enforce his vote. Senator
Iagalls says' a great many foolish
things and does a great many hasty
ovtfrAugv3ta. ( ?a.) 'Chronivle,
Protection. --; - .
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SECOND SESSION:

Tba Tariff Considered la tbe Sonata"
"and tbe Direct Tax" Bill in tne

House. ';",.-,-.,...,- ,
Br Telegraph to the Moraine Star.

; , V SENATE.
Washik8Ton, Dec. 6. The Senate, at

1.05 resumed the consideration of the tariff
bill, beginning with Schedule B, which,
covers earthenware and glassware. Messrs.
Hoar and McPherson each reserved the
right to offer some - amendments hereafter
to glass and pottery items. No amendment,
except as to two formal changes of phrase-
ology, was made to Schedule ;B, and the
Senate proceeded to consideration of Sche-
dule O, relating to metals. .

The discosBion was continued by Messrs.
Aldricb, Harris, Hoar, Butler, Plumb, and
Payne, but no vote was taken on the pend-
ing amendments,and the bill was laid aside,
the progress during the day being .about
eight pages.. '

Mr. Butler introduced a joint resolution
Pnrnivtainv a nnnat.itntlnftnl amendment en

larging the Presidential term of office to
sixyears. Laid on the table.

The Senate then at 3 o'clock adjourned
till Monday.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ;

Mr. Caswell explained that the simple
purpose of the direct tax bill was to refund
to States and individuals who paid the tax,
that portion of the duect tax which was col-

lected. After careful computation he was
able to state that the bill carried $15,227,-63- 2.

This did not include the 15 per cent,
commission allowed States, or parties who
paid the tax. The amount to be cancelled,
now unsettled, was $2,662,401.

Mr: Oats, of Alabama, said that the first
ground of his opposition to the measure
was that there was no authority conferred
upon Congress by the Constitution to pass
the bill or to make the appropriation pro-

vided for. .

He contended, not for a strict construc-
tion of the Constitution, but for an obser-
vance of it. The only way that the Con-

stitution could be preserved in its original
integrity was for Congress to keep carefully
and squarely within its grant of power.
When the limitation was disregarded and
the unbridled will of Congress substituted
for it, people no longer had any guarantee
of the rights reserved to the States and peo--

Money collected under the act of 1861
Ele. been legally collected and expended
for legal purposes of common defence; and
the bill was, therefore, a donation, unjus-
tified by the Constitution. His second ob-

jection was that it was unjust in its provi-
sion?. Money collected from the people
could never be returned to those who paid
it; and at this late day it was impossible to
restore it to those from whom it wbb taken

It was urged as a reason for reimbursing
the States that some of the States had never
paid the tax. If it was the intention to pass
this bill in order to equalize taxation then
he insisted that Congress should go farther
and refund the cotton tax and eorrect other
abuses more glaring than had ever arisen
ucder, the act of 1861.' He sent to the
clerk's desk, nd had read for information
a series of amendments, which he proposed
to offer at the proper lime. The first re-

fund the cotton tax; the second permits
persons who paid that tax to bring suit in
the Court of Claims to recover the amount
paid; the third revives the right of action
in the Court of Claims, under the provi-
sions of the captured and abandoned pro-
perty act; and the fourth directs the Secre-
tary, ia making payment and settlement of
the direct tax, to take into account and set
off any amount due by any State to the
United States under the act of June 23,
1836, "tu regulate deposits of public mo
ney."

Pending further debate the. Committee
rd?e.

Mr. Clements, of Georgia, from the Com-
mittee on Appropriation?, reported the Dis-

trict of Columbia appropriation bill, which
was reforred to the Committee of the
Whole.

The House at 3 30 adjourned-SENAT-

WAsniSBTN, D?c. 6. Senate not in
session.

nOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A communication from the Secretary of

the Navy, relative to the proposed estab-
lishment of a Naval Museum in Washing-
ton, was presented and referred.

It was ordered that when the Bouse ad-
journ to-da- y it be to meet Monday next.

Mr. Foran, of Ohio, from the Committee
on Appropriations, reported the Invalid
Pensions Appropriation bill. Committee
of the Whole.

Mr. Crisp of Gecrgie, from the Commit-
tee on Elections, submitted a report in the
South Carolina contested election case of
Smalls against Elliott, and H was placed
upon the calendar. It finds io favor of the
contestee, Elliott

The minority resolution, presented by
Mr. Rowell. of Illinois, and also placed
upon the calendar, provides for the seating
of Mr. 8m alls.

The House then went into Committee of
the Whole, Mr. McMillen, of Tenn, in
the chair, on the private calendar, the busi-
ness being the Senate bill to incorporate
the Nicaragua Canal Company.

Mr. Hpinola, of New York, offered an
amendment striking out the clause which
authorizes the company to exercise such
powers as have been conferred upon it by
the government of Nicaragua If this waa
to be a stock-jobbin- g affair, he said, the
sooner it was known the better. He thought
his amendment ought Ho prevail for the
protection of those persons who expected
to invest their dollars in the enterprise. No
one knew what the agreement between Ni-
caragua and the company was.

Mr. Cox, of New York, expressed his ig-

norance ot the facts upon which his col-
league predicated his statement, that this
was a stock-jobbi- ng affair. Stocks might
be affected by it; be did not know. After
a brief constitutional argument in support
of the measure he urged the importance of
its passage from a commercial standpoint
Ho believed in extending American com-
merce; hclieved in following t09 Southern
Cross. If there was one thing this coun-
try needed more than another it was a
revival of its shipping interest. If it
could not be done by domestic legislation
let Congress give its enterprising citizens
the a?gis of the republic to go out and draw
to the United States the comme-ceo- f the
world. (Applause )- -

Mr Farqubar, of Nsw York, remarked
that if the amendment were adopttd, the
bill would be like the play of Hamlet with
Hamlet left out. Speakirg in advocacy of
the measure, he declared that it would
place in the hands of the United States the
key of the South American and Indian
trade. The coastwise trade has been con-
centrated in New Ensland and New York.
Ho was willing that, in the rehabilitation
of Southern commerce, New Orleans should
strive for the prize of the two South Amer
teas; and he hoped that when this bill
should have passed such an impetus would
be given to the coast marine of the South
that, out of the iron and coal of Alabama,
would be built the four thousand ton steam-
ers which would reap the triumph of com-
merce of Nicaragua, and place it in the lap
of the South, Let the United States show
to 4tie Congress of the three Americas,
which would soon HJtet in this city, that
instead of the empty phraeeology.of . reso-
lutions of comity and good will, the gov-
ernment had opened to the two Americas
south of the United States a high way cost-
ing one hundred millions of dollars, back-
ed up by the sentiment of the Fiftieth
Congress. Applause -

Mr. Weaver, of Iowa, regarded the mea-
sure as one of the most important which
had been before Congress in a decade. The
Nicaraguan canal would bear the same re-
lation to our commercial prosperity that the
discovery of the Cape of Good Hope bad
borne to the commerce of the mother coun-
try. :

Mr. Holman, of Indiana, argued against
the constitutionality of the measure, con-
tending that it was not authorized by the
clause granting Congress power to regulate
commerce. - In opposing the bill he pre-
dicted that if the bill passed In its present
shape Congress would be asked in less than
ten years to guarantee the bonds.

Mr. Raynor, of Maryland-- , found in the
Constitution direct authority granted to
Congress to pass such a measure as was
pending. .. , .

Mr. Blount, of Georgia, found, in fact,
that the company did not, seek a State
charter, (which, he asserted, it was compe-
tent for it to do), a reason why the bill
should receive careful and cautious exami-
nation and scrutiny.' - He predicted that the
incorporators of the company (having the
government committed to the enterpries)
would come to a future Congress and ask
the government to go further and maintain
the enterprise by contributions. - -- l

Mr. Spinola's amendment was. rejected.
Mr- - Holman offered the following amend-

ment: "Provided, That nothing in this

BROWN & RODDICK
O NORTH FROKT ST.

OUS BTOCK IS SO VARIKD BBTWXBN

TOYS, FANCY GOODS. URNAMEHTS
, ;.v.-;- AND

''

Dress Goods, &c, &c.9
that It is almost impossible to tell what really

to advertise.

Erery item In this oolnmn is suitable for a Girl.

Nice SCHOOL UMBRELLAS, Gold or Surer
Headed, from $1.75 to 83 75. r" '

DOLLS, every description, from lOo to 2.75.

All-Wo- cl HENRIETTA, double width, in new

shades, a very useful present, v-- three yards

for $1 8 , ; ; .

' MANICURE SETS, Satia lined cases, Zjlonlte
fittiBgs, from m ss t6 s3o. " ;
-- One pair Fur topped GLOVES, from 7So to $1 SO.

Nice CHINA TEA SETS. frm75o r6 $1.00. .

Handsome Illuminated BOOKS, lOo up.

Hemstitched, Plain and Fancy Bordored

HANDKERCHIEFS, from 100 to f1.75. -

Black ;as8lmere HOSE.ribbed and plain, from
8?otoC0o

flush 1 ramed MIRRORS, from 69o to $1 .85;
WUKK BOXES, with fittings, from 75c to S3 CO.

CUPS and SAUCERS, very beautiful, from lOo
to 25c

A handsome CLOAK or JACKET, from $4.00
to $16 t0.

An immense variety of TOYi, too many to
enumerate.

For Boys,
A SCHOOL UMBRELLA, something service-

able, from 75o up. .

HORN d, a great variety, from S to lOo.
Handsome CRAVATS, from 5c up
TOY LOCOMOTIVES, with Cars, HORSES and

WAGONS. TOT WATCHES, Ao.. Ac.

Musical Toys.
POCKBTBOOKS, HEMSTITCnED HANDKER-

CHIEFS, six for $1.50.
A pair of Fur topped GLOVES, suitable for

sohool wear, 76o.
TWEEDS, suitable for Suits, 50c to per

COMBINATION SAVINGS BANKS. Ac . tc.
A full supply of Presents for those of more

mature age.
' Call and examine for yourselves. A personal
Visit only can give you any idea of our Immense
variety.

BROWN & RODDICK,
NORTH FRONT STREET

dec 9 tf

Yates' Holiday Goods,

EXTRA EXERTION HAS BEEN MADS THIS

SEASON TO GET UP A.

Fine Lino of Beautiful Goods

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

The People are Talking
about our elegant stoox of

Christmas Novelties.
Here are a few of them:

Handsome Toilet Sets
IN OXIDIZED AND PERSIAN SILVER.

Work Boxes, Writing Desks,

MANICURE SETS, JEWEL CASES.

ELEGANT LINE

Photograph and Auto Albums,

FINE FRENCH PASTELLE3.

PliotoOTiis M Steel Engraiings,

PICTURE FRAMES IN ENDLESS VARIETY,

FANCY MIRRORS, ODOR CASES,

BRASS GOODS, SMOKERS' SETS,

CARD CASE AND FINS POCKBTBOOKS,

GLOVE AND HANDKERCHIEF SETS,

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND CHRISTMAS

NOVELTIES,

JAPANESE GOODS, FANS, SCROLLS

VASES, SCREENS, DOLLS, Ac, & , etc.

Newest and Best Holiday Gifts

AND JUVENILE BOOKS,

Standard Sets, Beautiful Illustrated Poems,

Bibles, Prayer Books, and a thousand other new

and attractive articles, whloh you will have to
see for yourself.

Don't forget to call at

Yates' Book Store.
dec 8 DAW tf

BOOKS! BOOKS!3
FULL LINE OF BOOKS AND STATIONERY

on hand, and new supp fes every week. Shaks-pear- e,

Boott, Milton. Longfellow. Tenn) son,
Meredith, Poe. Bryant, Byron,- - Bums. Ingelowt
Cowper, Hemans, Campbell, etc. Pilgrim's Pro-
gress, Hours with the Bible, Children of the
Abby, Ivanhoe, David Copperfield, History
France, . History Germany, Creasy ' Battles,
Scottish Chiefs, Macaulay'B Essays, Ao.. Ao., are
a few of our nloe cloth bound 87 cent books.

AU the above and more, in red line and gold 60
cents.

Mscwilay's History of Bwtland (3 voU r

RoUIdb' Anolent History $2 00, Plutarch's Lives
85 cents, Thackeray's Works (10 volumes) 16.00,
Josephus $3.00, Good Writing Paper 6 cents per
quire or 70 cents ream. Lead Pencils 12 cents
aozen.

SCHOOL BOOKS CHEAP.
Holmes' 1st Header 15 cents, Holmes' end

Header 25 cents, Holmes' 3rd Header 86 cents,
E olmes' 4th Reader 60 cents, Holmes' 5th Reader
SOoents.

Sanford's Primary Arlthmetlo 20 cents, San-for-d's

Intermediate Arlthmetlo 86 cent, San-
ford's Common Sohool Arlthmetlo 64 cents. Ban-ford- 's

Higher Arlthmetlo 11.00, Maury's inter-
mediate Geography 6O0. Maury's Manual eeo-grap-

$1.28j1jw Famflj Biblee(oJdand newversion) niustrated. tl.75 and upwards.
DICKENS' Complotet Works 05 VA) f5.W.
The above are the prices of only a few Books,

others in proportioa - We have larsre lot of
second-han- d Sohool Books that we will sell atvery low prices. Our rerms are STRICTLY CASH.

Orders by mail solicited.
- MAITON BOOK COMPANY,

anglDAWtf Msjttoa N. G- -

FABM3 AND LAHD1F0R 5AIJE.

IMPROVED
" Um)BC:VaCBSSSO LANDf

andTOWN PROPERTIES.
The Counties of Robeson, Bladen. Cum berlane,and ail adjaoerrt sections, offer fine pportuni-tl- es

for investment. . The Opening of direct rail-ways North make-- th RTffvn Ttrtr7stArr,
NSW AND iNViTINa FLbIaD for Trucking, Gar-- I
deningand Fmlt. .Climate and hyg-ie- n advan- - J
KiKMB uiuiurpaasaa m any eountry. Aeompetmt
PoUitfor freights. Hallways North, South. Bastand West. Quick transport North i by severalroutes. A grand opportunity for safe Invest
ments, and a better pne for practical fanners and
horticulturists . -
SCome and see or write to -

' O. H. BLOCKER,
Eeal WsAeAgent, Maxton,my CSDAWtf Robeson OoN?0.

A POSITIVE mstmpailtno KAiraoorji
ntl and HEE.VOTT8 DiBIIJTTj

V J --AArXl of ErrorsorXzoMMiaOldmTanw.
RMmat. Sable H4N1IOOD IbJIt Keatsrvd.
Btraraikoii WKaK.iisnxvKiAtcn ngnim
ibselutcly onblllaa; IIOMK TRBATBEXT BMSta ta a tmr.lira tMtlfr from 41 Statta, Trrritarlea, aaal Farcin Cava triM.i na ran write taota. an pi ti bta rxntt anllnSlacked) (. Addrtaa ERIE WEOICAl CO., lUrmM.Y.

deo8D4Wly satutlt'' -

finHR 11
f)pnaMTvlskc9llM.
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1 ' limmm . aw. .. i B. ltrwrvrr.T.aiv u r

THORNS. ;, '

"The heart that is soonest awake to the
flowers

Is always the first to be touched by the
thorns.'!

The heart that awakens to love's highest
powers

Is always the first that in bitterness
mourns.

Cold hearts that to passion can never
awaken

Escape all the ills disappointment can
; briotr,
They gather no roses the leaves they have

taken
And never a thorn, for them .leaves a

sting.

The acme of bliss, and the vale of true
sorrow,

- Are known but to hearts refined to ex
cess.

The sunlight of love some shadow must
borrow, .

And tear drops oft follow love's fondest
caress.

Yet who would forego the thorns of our
sorrow,

. When roses may scatter their petals of
lover

If grief comes to-da- y, joy waits for the
morrow,.

And sadness on earth ends in gladness
above.

IS IT A BLUFF T

' President Inman Cbansti bla Tune
"Tba South Does not Want bla or
bis Friends."

Charleston News and Courier.

A genuine sensation comes lo as
from Atlanta. Mr. John ll. Inman

7 has given utterance to a statement
. that will perplex the people of this
'section. Evidently the legal, legis-
lative and journalistic pounding of
line JieriniuaiByuuiuaio in uui reuoueu
by the leaders of. the huge corpora-
tion.. Bat whether we are presenting
a scare, a threat or a joke it is diff-
icult to say.

V WHAT MR. INMAN SATS.

XII U JULOiVlOW WldU LllO

cVs correspondent, Mr. Inman, who
with, his party left Atlanta for New
York yesterday afternoon, stated in
terms that he had come South with
the --intention of greatly' improving
the Bystem of roads which his com-

pany has jast leased. He intended
patting on new steamers for the
South Atlantic ports, building new
depots, &&, but, finding opposition
to the consolidation of the roads.
says that he proposes to do nothing
for the present. He had already ar-

ranged for a loan sufficient to carry
oat the work he had planned and
had let the contraotfor the steamers.

6ENTIMENT AGAINST HIM.
" ITinilino annt.imnt. nrrainar. t.ha nnn.O 3---

solidatioD, he has revoked the nego-
tiations for the loan and cancelled
the contract for the steamers. He
says he will not push' himself or his
company on the South; that if they
do not want him he will let the mat-
ter stand as it is, as be could not ad-
vise friends to invest money where
they were, likely to have trouble
over the investment.

AND : WHAT MEANS TOIS?
Here is another item that will not

bo regarded very --favorably, and
wmvu win pub ws yvwyio lu mills.
ing": j --

:
.:

Savannah, Ga.,:. December Si-S- pecial

.'The October statement .of
tha operations of the Central system
shows a falling oil in net savings of
over 0,000 from the savings of Oc-
tober a year ago.

supreme court Decisions.
. Digested by Raleigh News-Observ- er.

Orrender vs. Call.
A power, to an executor to sell

land after the death, of the widow
and divide the proceeds among the
children of the testator, is well ex-
ecuted by an administrator de bonis
non, and conveyances made by some

, of the children in the life-tim- e of the
widow are without effect to pass
titlfl. Thfi Ht.at.nto nf limitatinni
would begin to run only after the
death of the widow. The shares of
the children nnder such a provision
are personalty, not realty.
. Co wles vs. Hardin.

Where, under the former practice,
a levy was made on land by a deputy
of the sheriff, and upon the issuing
of the ven. ex., the sheriff sold the
land and the deputy who made the
levy bought, the sale is not obnox-
ious to the objection that the sheriff
bought at his own sale, and is valid.

If there was cnllnainn and franl
the defendant in execution had a
remedy, bat the sale was not per Be
void. Although the statute required
that the levy should be made known
to the defendant in execution, yet an
omission to do that, was only an ir
regularity and did not invalidate
the sale. The purchaser was not
affected by the irregularity.

Brown vs, Brown.
The statutes of 1778 and 1783

forbidding entries to be made of,
lands within the limits prescribed
for the Indian hunting grounds, and
declaring all entries and grants of
such lands void, were not repealed
by the treaty of Holston, made in
1791 by the United States with the
Cherokee Indians, by which the title
of the Indians to their lands was ex
tinguished. - The case of Strother vs.
Cothey, Murphey 162, holding that
the treaty had repealed the statute,
was overruled in Avery vs. Stro-
ther, Conference Reports 434, which
case is followed.

So much of. D - w 'MVftv'V4

.Ton mn era irn Panvna " w-- -

In an action to recover possession
of land the plaintiff may rely on a
deed that had been destroyed by the
defendant and that has not been reg-
istered, and may prove Jby parol the
execution and destruction of said
deed; and the court on proper proof
may declare the defendant a trustee
for plaintiff and compel a conveyance
of the legal title.

Id the same action the plaintiff
may unite a demand for the execu-
tion of a deed and for possession.
The registration law does not apply
to exclude evidence of a deed that
being destroyed cannot be registered.

Beeves vs. McMillan.
Expenditures made by an adminis- -

trator to secure lands for the benefit
of the intestate's heirs are not in the
due course of administration, and are
a misappropriation of trust funds,
and will not be allowed him in his ac-
counts. Section 1,413 of the Code
authorizing the renting of the real
estate by the administrator is con-
strued to mean leasehold interests.

Taxes coming due after the death
of the intestate are to be paid by the
heir.

State vsr Lawson.
Where no restriction upon the au-

thority of a tenant is shown, a per-
son who by that tenant's invitation
comes upon the premises for a lawful

r 1 COMPOUND

CURES I PROOFS
"Paine'a Celery Com- -

laetiraigla pound cured my ncrv
ous sick headaches."" Mrs. L. A. Bkxntner,

NerVOUS SanJacmto.Cal.

Prostration "Atl- -

m Compound, I am cured
of rheumatism."

Rheumatism gaggg
"It has done me more

tvlanOy - . good for kidney disease
'. than any other

cine." - Geo. Abbott,
Sioux City, Iowa.

ASD "Paine's Celery Com- -
pound has been ofcreol

All SalVCf benefit for torpid liver,
. indigestion, and bilious- -

DlSOrderS ns " Elizabeth C.
- Udaia, Quechee, Vt.
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This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
.All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

yl a A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Too.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE. MABE ONLY BY

6eq. a. mmm & co.f vmmt Pa.
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Baora. Swath's Omummt ia Bold by AratsiaU, or mailed to
ID J KlJre.il 00 receipt or price 60 ot. a bal 3 ll.Si.Idareu Uucti. SB. BWaYME aOK, PhiladelpiuTpa.
Eczema. Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.a aimple application or "Swaymo OnciiaJr" wHhoutinternal medicine, will cura sny can of Tetter al.
SWAYNF'fi- OINTMENT
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ASlt00 GENTS'
Ylegler's

AND' LADIES'

tallerlewin's 3.C0 fine
T5SSS?ai.BnttonBoot8for2 00 Other fine
fS? ? 2f a B.reatl? reduood prices . Dong-fl?i22n-

fp'2 - Other (Bents' Job loteof sewed Shoes at less than oostat
novlODAWtf llfprtooBsstreet

COCOAKDTS AND ORANGES.

2 QQQ COOOANUTS. ' a,ooo FLORID

ORANGES. WOO pounds Cakes and C8'ldle,'

also. Meat, Meal ai d Molasses qorb,
' - - 1S. 182. m North Water street.
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